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Wishing.
BY JOHN e. 8AXE.

Of all amusement for the mind,
From logic down to fishing.

There isn't one that you can find
So very cheap as "wishing !"

A very choice diversion, too,
If we but rightly use it,

And not, as we are apt to do,
Pervert it and abuse it.

I wish a common wish, indeed
My purse was something fatter,

That I might cheer the child of need,
And not nTy pride to flatter ;

That I might make oppression reel,
As only gold can make it,

And break the tyrant's rod o( steel,
As only gold can break it !

I wish that sympathy and Love,
And every human passion

That hath its origin above,
Would come, aud keep in fashion;

That scorn, and jealousy, and hate,
And every bae emotion.

Were buried fifty fathoms dejp
Beneath the waves of ocean !

I wish that friends were always true,
And motives always pure;

I wish the god were t so few,
I wish the bad were fewer ;

I wish that parson? ne'er forgot
To heed their pious teaching ;

I wish that practising was not
So different from peaching!

I wish that modest worth might "03

Appraised with truth and candor ;
I wish that innocence were free

From treachery and slander ;
I wish tha.t men their vows would mind;

That women ne'er were rovers;
1 wish that wives were always kind,

And husbands always lovers I

I wish in fine that joy and mirth,
Aud every good ideal,

May come, erewhile, throughout the earth,
To be the glorious real !

Till God shall every creature bless,
Willi his supremest blessing,

And hope be lost in happiness,
And wishing be possessing !

The Sufferings of Genius. The world's his-

tory is lull of the persecution of great men.
who stepped forward in advance of their age
warning us to look kindly on honest purposes

NO. !).

The Tomh of Ittilton.
Two minutes scarcely elapsed after I rang the

HJxton's bell at St. Giles church, Cripplegate, be-

fore that personage 'ubhered mc urbanely into the
ai3lc. The roof of tlie bidding is modern, but
the dnrk carvings on pulpit and choir indicate
an ge of two centuries. stood at the alter
where Cromwell and Ben Johnson were married ;

marked the pavement beneath which Fox, the
author of "The Book of Martyrs," is buried ; and
read the inscription 0:1 the Lucy vault a fami-

ly satined in the character of Shallow, and
which incarnates for everlasting ridiculous the
sapient justice who would have proved Shaks-- a

deci-oieal- cr. I examined the quaint old tomb
of the historian SpccJe; and, from a window,
looke 1 up n a fragment of the Roman wall the
greatest antiquity of Loudon, hard by the vener-
able Cripplegate.

Over aodinst a pew, a familiar bust marks the
spot benettb which are the mortal remains of
Milton, and his epitaph is grand in its simp'.ic
ty "The author of Paradise Lost." He and hiav
father before him were intendants of this church
Hewr-- t ',ioie-i- o the imagii.ati :i is this othjjfr
wise not remarkable temple, wliere that

hoiA bowed in prayer! I re a He d his image
as it lay in youthful beauty, one summer after-- n

en, on the green sward, under the classic trees
of the college lawn, when a fair lady hung en-tran- cd

abore the sleeper, and teft a scroll in his
nerveless hand.

I saw him in his prime, converging with Gali-

leo, and looking forth, with all a poet's rapture,
upon Val d' Arno from the wooded summit of
Fiesole. I beheld him when time had silvered
his flowing hair, with sightless orbs uplifted, a?
his fingers ran over the orgm-key- 9, and the
calm of devotion softened the lines cf care and
grief in that majestic countenance.

Th picture he bequeathed of Eden, fragrant
and dewy as creation's morning, tho forlorn glo-

ry of Satan, and the solemn cadence of the verse
that embalmed, in perpetual music, the story of
man's flratjdisobedience,' came i vidly back upon
my heart beside his sepulchre. Stern Cromwell's
rugged visage grew mild as his man iae response
woke again from the silence of years; and blithe-

ly sounded the footsteps of rare old Ben, as he
walked again, with his beloved, in my vision, up
lhat solitary nave. What a changed aspect bears
the world since Roger Williams talked with
Milton of the prospects of religious liberty in
America, and the lalter pleaded foe the freedom
of the press ; and yet, with all the triumphs of
science, the revelations of the laid have lost not
a ray of their spiritual beauty ; his "high argu-
ment'' remains in all its orignal signifc nee ; T ii
migtity song wakes the soul te-.l- ay as when first
its eternal symphony burst forth ; his intact ca-

reer, unwavering faith, and sustained elevation
reproach the sordid aud win the biave forever.

Tuckerman.

" Money Easy," by Smoker. "Money ea-

sy," is the frequent quotation of daily papers.
East," " easier," " easiest," flow6 glibly from

0 a starving r-- 'i rter, who knows not
wih're to get ad initio bu a glass of beer. Our
friend Snooks, who is alVays hard up, inees his
friend Brooks, who is bankrupt. Both ask, in
the same breath, "what's the news?" "Money
is easy." Pinch, ageut for Screw, waits upon
the p'oor widow w ho occupies rented property.
and salutes the trembler with "Money easier,
"Yes so 1 see," is the response froir
thinned lips; but somehow or other tlit
woman cannot meet fur rent, and the landlord
cannot afford to wait, so he distrains a A kinch

1 .1 1 1 1

kzo nfriiiiu 1 lie s irec r , inouim " m
1 believe, from long and painful cxperirnce,

that that this trequent quotation is a fiction a
solemn farce .Never have 1 known m ney easy.
Never nave l seen the man who would say no
knew money to be easy. Everybody seen to
join in the general cheat, ft may be the report-e-

only saa relief to talk pleasantly In the midsc
of trouble. Be that as it may, it would be bet-
ter to let the credulous world know that the
dimes are always valuable, hard to be got, than to
flatter a poor anxious moiiey-'iunti- ng world
with fhlse hopes by lhat most absurd quota-
tion " money easy."

First Love.
Can any one lay his hand upon his waistcoat

and conscientiously say. Until 1 saw the pres
ent Mrs. Jones, 1 uever was in love in my life f
Cu any man say so? He is a poor creature if
he can ; and 1 make 110 doubt that he hus had at
least forty-fiv- e first loves since he began to be

pfcBpabie of admiring at ill. As for the ladies,
them, ot course, 1 put out ot tne question ; tney
are fresh, no doubt; they never fall iu love until
mamma tells them Mr. So-and-- is an amiable

fyouug man, and in ecery way eligible ; tliey nev
er lliri with iapiuiu annul ai a Dan ; ana sign
as they lie home iu bed, and think what a
charming dashing fellow he is; they never hear
the young curate read his sermon so sweetly, and
hink how pale and interesting tie looks, and

how lonely he must feel in his curat house, and
what a noble work it would be to share the sol- -

tudeand soothe the pains, aud listen to the ul

doctrine of so excellent a man ; and nev
er think of attaching tliemselves to any mortal,
except their brother, until ne urings noine a
young friend Jrom college, aim savs, - mary, 10m
Atkinson admires you iiugwiy, im is ueir 10 u
thousand a year !" lhey never i gm the attack
as 1 have heard ; but their young hearts wait like
so many fortresses, to be attacked ond carried
after a proper period of tiege by blockade, or by
bribery, or by capituiauon, or uy iiery escaiaue.

'Whilst ladies irsist in maintaining the
strictly defensive couditioo. men must naturally,
as it were, take the opposite line, that of attack ;

otherwise, if both parties held aloot, there would
be no m,arr':uges ; and the hosts would die in
their respective inaction, without ever coming
to a battle. Thus, it is evident, that as the la
dies will not, the men must take offensive. I,
for mv part, have made in the course of my life,
at least a 6core of chivalrous attacks upon sev
eral strongly fortified hearts. Sometimes I be-

gan my work too late in the seas n, and w inter
suddenly came and rendered further labors im

possible ; sometimes 1 have attacked the breach
madly, sword in hand, and have been plunged
violently Irom th
sometimes 1 have made
place, when bang ! bb im
scattered to the duce !

have been fii the very h sart ol tne citaaei a

that 1 should gay it a sudden panic has struc
me, and 1 run like the 1 ritsh out of Carthagena

Thackery
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w. MILES. K. B. MAYES.

MUvs A: Slaves.
ATTORN E Y S A T LAW,

WILL give their attention to all business
to thorn in all the. Courts held iu

the counties of Yuzoo and Holmes.
fTTr Ofifie in Wilson's building, bv the Tel- -

egraph office.
Yazoo City. Jan. 5, 1853-- 1 v.

aines R ""3 air us, Cx. W. Dougharty

tisirrus & a u-;h- ;ii' ty
Attorn ay's at Law

WILL give prompt attention to business
to them in the Circuit and Pro

bate courts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
ond iu the" Superior courts at Jackson.

Yazoo city, July JiOili 1361. ly
LAW CARD.

&. S. Wright,
Attorney At Ldw Yazoo CUy, Mis.

WILL practice in the .courts at Jackson,
the Circuit Courts el Holmes,

ffftsoo Carroll, Vltalaand Choctaw and the
chancery court at Carrolton.

JAMES H. PATTERSON,
COMMISSION MERC II A W T ,

No. 9, ZiOCUSt Str ('.',

ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Refer to Messrs. Shropshire &. Masscy, and

R.K. Williamson & Co., Yazoo Citv.
Oct. 18,

B. S. TjfiAN & COT
DEALERS IN

in, steel, i aiu mm
IfiL ACKSJIITH S TOOLS,

C A R R I AGE S, S PR I XGS,
AXLES, CASTINGS,

PUIYTIO PAPER AND IlfK,
1 A SHim i TUN S TR E E T,

VlCKSBl'RG. Miss.
D-c- . 15, 1853. nb.-l- y

J. A. OWE.V, W. It. D. WEN DEI,,
New Orleans. Oxford, Miss.

P. A. WE & CO.
Cotton Factors iy Gommission Merchants

No. 17, C.VU INDELET STREET,
NSW ORLEANS.

Refer to Judge J. K. BURRUS, azoo Citv,
A. M. WEST, Holmes Cou n tv,
J ESSE MABBY, Vernon, Mi.

T7E;irG prepaircd to make advances andfur-'- V

uishsiuplies to planters wishing to do
business with the above rirm.

June 9, 1852. JAMES TilARP & CO.
E. E. BKUNEa. W. t. BKUXKU.

YAZOO CITY
Carriage Manufactory.

POWELL &. H 1 LLI AR.D,
Main Street, Yazoo City, Mtssisstppt,

taken in addition to our formerHAVING Manufactory, the establishment
lately occupied by Mr. C. H. Trimm, opposite
owr old stand, would respectfully inform the
public that we have made extensive additions
to our stock of Carriages, both of our own and
TSTnrtlifrn nnfi F.astem Manufactories. Com

prising Coaches, Coachees, falling top Barou-he- s

and Chariottees, Rpckaways, slide scai
Bugsies of superior style, with extension tops,
combining the convenience of Barouche or
Rockaway. Also roll up side top Buggies,
Giggs, Pheatons, and open Buggies of ellegant
pattern for single or double harness. Also
Buggy and Coach Harness, Whips of all pat-

terns, riding Bridles, Martingals. Bridle bits.,

stirrup irons, Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys ri-

ding Saddles of all patterns, of our own man-

ufacture. Saddle-bajr- s and Spurs alto Fly
Nets of all colors. Webbing for saddle-girt- s,

hand-holde- rs and furnishing jroods of all kinds
for saddle and harness manufacture.

Also, Oil Carpet, Brussels do., and carpet
fringe, Enamelled cloths of all colors, paten4
Dash and Collar Leather, Hog skins and saddle

skirting. Enamelled top leather also Enam

iled leather Tor linings, comprising all tin

olorS UseU, XJJUe aim uiau u v.w...,
ask of all patterns and colors, silk for festoons

fringes for do., silk and worsted Tufts, holdei

t&sfcela, broad and narrow Laces, tufting but--f
11 colors, tufting: and band nails.-- -

'acs of all sizes, brass and Silver knoba, jap-- J

panned brass and silver glass trames. on
handles and locks, bolts of all sizes, screws do.,

Springs. Axels, top props and capped Nuts

castings of all kinds. Also a good .assortment
of Blacksmith's tools, Coach varnish, Paints

r Leads &c. Also Buggy and Wagon nubs
turned spokeand bent shafts and rims, Bugjy
virilea rt nri hocus, nnfi noaclr polefc

Wwalso manufactnre wugofcTfoir four or two
horse?, JJedlar wagon.- Dtafa, Ox Wagons

nd Cuts. Drav and wdlion Harness, anc ar,
.'rftr.e Chains, Coli

Jridbs, whlpam srH eavy articles used for

mirpese- - . AITof which we offer for sale on
h!f trma for rash or aDuroved credit

f,;i.jwu'-- ' I X

Persons wishing any thing in our line, win
flud to their interest to call and examine our

L-- hfitore Durchaahinsr elsewhere.
REPAIRING. of all kinds connected with

,. Wiwiness. done with neatness and dispatch.
,nd all order fox new work thankfully receiv
ed and satisfaction give,

April 40th, 853,

CONVERSE & CO.
rcers and Dealers In Western

PRODUCE.
No. 97 Tc'tmtpitoulas, corner of Lafayette St.

arjKy a cj--? f't;ift.-nnnijw.- r

Offer for sale the following Goods, together
with many articles in their line, not enu-mesat- ed

below, which will be sold low
for Cah or good City Acceptances.

tYaT of
Imperial, Gunpowder, Yroung Hyson, Pow-cho- g,

Oolong.
COFFEE.

Rio, Havana, Jamaca, Lagupra, Choice Old
Java, Mocha.
S U G A R .

Louisiana, Havana, New York and New Or-

leans. Loaf, Crushed, Powdered, Clarified,
Granulated.

M 3LASSES.
Plantation, Sujjar House, New York and

Louisiana Syrups. fFLOUR.
Extra St. Louis, Suporline St, Louis, Illinois, T.

Ohio, Corn Meal and Hommony.
FISH.

Mac kecf.t , Nos. 1 and '2, in barrels, half bar
rels, qr. bbls., and kitts, No. i m bbls.

Heiumncs. in barrels and half barrels.
Salmon, in kitts and half kitts.
Codfish, in boxes and chums.
Hekkixo, in boxes.

OILS.
Castor, Lard, Linseed, Whale, Sperm, Tan- -

ners, Olive.
PROVISIONS.

Mess and Prime Pork, Mesa Beef in bbls. and
half bbls., Prime Keef, Ribbed and 0 lear Sides,
Shoulders. Srgar Cured and plain Hams; Dried
Beef and Tongues, Pickled Tongues, Lard,
Bu:ter, Cheese, joshen, English, dairy and
western, Beans, Potatoes. Onions, coarse, fine,
table and rice Salt.

C A N D L E S.
Sperm, Star, Admantine, Tallow.

SOAP.
W Inohes'er's, Livermore's, gEas'ie, Jacl soi's
If nut's Extra, Castile, Fancy Bar, Variegated,
Toilet, Shavtng, Shaving Creum.

FRUITS, NUTS, & C .

Raisin , Almonds, Grapes, Currants, Prunes
Irig Brazil Nuts, Pecan Nuts; Citron, Crau
berries, Dried Apples, Dried Peaches.

PAPER, &. C .

Writing. Wrapping, Playing Cards in great
variety Cotton Twine, Lamp Wick,

PICKLES, CATSUPS & c
Underwood's Davis' and Wells, M.& Provosts
PICKLES, in gallons, half, on rter a. id one

eighth gallons. CATSUP Tomatto, Walnu, to
Mushroom, Worcestershire. SAUCE Rose
Water, Fie Fruit, Currant Jellies, Assorted J

Pepper Sauce, Havana Preserves American
Preserves in glass ami tin, Canton Ginger, Ca

pers, Olives Salmon, Lobster, Shad and Sar
dL's, iu sealed cans.

SPICES, & C .

Kentucky Mustard, Cassia in mats and gk;ss
Clove-;- , Mace, Num-gi- n, Pepper, Allspice Gin- -

Cayenne Pepper.
WOODEN-- W A R E .

Bucket, Tubs, Brooms, wash Boards Uothes
Pins, Shoe Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Manilla
Lines, Bed Cord.s, Matches,

D R U G S , & c .

Indi,ro, Cdpperas, Salueratus, Brimstone, Lamp
Ulaz.tr

1 . i . . .s;,,.,,,.!,i ..... . ttrnuMi..w..-.- , ( ';i rh --SiflH .. ( Iream. Tartnr .

Camuhor.'Maddar, Aluin, Epsom Salts, Sulphur,
i

Saltpett
L I Q U Oil S , &-- .

Cognac and Domestic Brandy, Jamaica Rum,
New England dm. New Orleans do, Holland
Gin, American do, Irish Whiskey, Scotfa do.
Rectified do, Mcnougahcla do, Bourbon do.
Madeira Wine, Sherry do, Oporto do, Malaga
do, Muscat do, Champagne do, Claret do, Bran-

dy Cherries, Brandy Peaches, Curacoa, Mara-

schino, Absynthe, Annisette, Cordials, Stough-ton'- s

Bitters, Lemon Syrnp, Assorted do, Por-

ter, Ale, Cider, Essence Peppermint.
TOBACCO. SEGARS AND SNUFF.

A large assortment of TOBACCO CIGARS
of all qualities Cuba Sixes.

SUNDRIES.
Starch. Powder and Fire Crackers, Shot, Ba

Lead, Nails. Ink, Macaroni, Vermicelli, Candy t
Corks, Bottles, Pipes, Flasks, White Laac,
Glass, Putty, Blacking.

(XF" OKOJ5KS iY.LAU
December 15, 1S52.

Wm. P. Converse, T. M. Converse
Wm. P. Converse, Jr.

DRJ GOODS.
Nos. 11 & 13, Magazine Street,
Corner of Cokkok, New Orleans.

The subscribers havo on hand, and still
COnilUUU LU rutcivc 1 1 uhi i.uc iwim
rope, a complete assortment of European and
American Dry Geods suitable for this market... . . 11 rV O
and which they respecting oner icr

'..oir 0tn,.L-nfT)r-v Goods consists in tartj jVil - J i
of the following enumerated articles:

French md English Negro Blankets;
7-8- , 4-- 4, 4-- 4, and Twilled Lowel 1 Cottons,

and Twilled White and Brown,
Cottons,

Kentucky Linseys and Jeans,
Glasgow Jeane and Lowell Linseys,
PlaidLinseys for House Servants,
Blue and Fancy colored Kentucky Jeans.
White. Blue. Red, Yellow, and Green

Flannels, a. r-- i 1 ri I a

Negro Woolen Caps, oocKsana onms,
Heavy and Light Cottoaades and Denims.

jor plantations.
Madras and Mock Madras Handkerchiefs,

for Negroes. .

Blue, Black and Mixed Satinets,
French Calicoes, Ginghams, Silks, Bareges,
English Calicoes, Merinos, Alpacas and

Bombazettes,
English Hose, f hdershirts, Drawers and

Gloves.
German Hosei and Half-hos- e,

Plain; White, Figured and Colored Swiss
MusMrs- -

Irish Linen, Drilling and Diapers,
India Rubber Suspenders,
Apron Checks;
Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Cottoaand Thread Laces, etc.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call

and examine our stock before making their
purchases, NORTH BROTHERS, &, CO.

New Orleans, Oct. 32d, ly.

A.M. HARDIN. M 3 EAVNES

Hardin & HayneF .
Dealers hi Produce, Groceries, Staple
fioods Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars, Su-

gar, Coffee, Flour, Pork, Bacon, Mola3ses,
Sal, Spices, Soap, Starch , Shot, Gunpowder,
Indigo, Bagging Rope and Twine, White
Lead, Quinine, $--

c. &.o.
Yazoo City, illis.

Nearly opposite P. O'Donnell.
P.S. We are prepared to f urnish all kinds
supplies to Planters, and make Cash advan-

ces on Cotton consigned to our friends in N
Orleans. Messrs. OAKEY & HAWKINS.

27th iar)l.
TJNIUS L. JOHNSON JOHN SHKYOCK

x,x.-v. WW lV vvw

j. v. jomvsox & co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-
SION

or
MERCHANTS, No 82 Magazine St

Corner Poydns Street, NEW ORLEANS.
Oct. 1st 18-$- ly

Vkksburgand New Orleans Packet
jIIE very ftst and entirely .

JL new steamer PRINCESS, Lj2&gjrC. Holmes, Master, will leave KSiaflifck
for New Orleans and all landings on the coast,
regularly every Friday, at 12 o'clock, M.

PORTER FIELD & CO., Agents.
Vicksburg, May 4, 1853.

a
New Orleans and Yazoo

River Iacltet.
LUCY ROBINSON. J. M. Clements, Master.

This splendid passenger packet wfll commence
her regular trips in the above trade about the
first of October uexf, having been purchased for
the trade expressly, will run regularly through-
out the season. Sept., 14, 1853. J tf

J. C. SMITHER & CO.
Wnoiesalc and Retail Cirocers,

NO. 10, CANAL STREET, Kkw 044EA
December 15, 1852.

F ANTON & TURLEY,
Wkaieattle and Retail Dealers in

Fancy and stiiplc I9ry Goods,
CLOHUIXO, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Corner of Washington and China Streets,
V20KS8OBQ, MliSI&sIPPI.

BRUNER & SON,
Couiunoioii, lfeceivini? and For-wiirdeii- gr

Merchants,
Mulberry Street, Vieksburtt, Mississippi,

KEEPo constantly on hand, Plantation
of all kinds. Wagons, Plows &e.,

Stc. Liberal advauces made on cotton, shipped a
our frieud,

J. H. H EALD,
3 '4 Natc hez Stueet. New Orleans.

December 15, 1852.

A. V. si ii bar &: Co.
Manufacturers , ano Wholesale Dealers
BOOTS, SHOES aND BROGANS, No.
and 5t, Common Street, NEW ORLEANS.

( tetober 1st 1852 ly
PISTOLS! PISTOLS!!

self-cocki- ng and other suREVOLVING
pistols, for sale by

December 24th 1851. S. H. WILSON.

ENTS fine shoes and boots for sale by
VJITjutie 22. SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY.

ARD OIL 160 Gallons No. 1 Lard O
J .i : l l.M.t J us I. i ccc-jvu-

u uy
Feb. 16, 1853. WILSON & HYATT.

THRESH TEAS A choice lot of fresh Teas,
; iuat received hv WILSON & HYATT.
February lti, 1853.

WRIGHT, WILLIAMS &, CO.
COTTON FACTORS,

01. Union Row, Caronrelet Street,
NEW ORLEANS.

CONTINUE to ship to this House, and wilI be always ready and willing to make libera.
cash advances on consignments to thein. Wil
also furnish plantation supplies 6cr.

T. O'DONNELL.
Yazoo City, Oct 6, 1852.

--g f Hds. Sugar to sale ny
1 Vf june 22. SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY

WE offer inducements equal to any other
in Drv Goods and Produce.

Aug. 10, '5:3. SHROPSHIRE MASSEY.

deWistry.
H. LAURENCE DENTIST.

on Main Street, next door to Winn'sOFFCE A list of prices for any operation
on me teeth, can De consuiteu at me omce.

eb.2, lbod.
- - mm -- M..,-, .i ,i -

OLASSES-- 20 Bis. Reboiled Molasses for
or sate Dy SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY

JAMES WRIGHT. ABRAHAM J. WRIGHT.

A. JT. WRIGHT & CO.,COITON FACTORS
COMMISSION AND FORW AREING MER-

CHANTS,
iVo. 67, Gravier Street, New Orleans.

February 4, 1 853- -1 y

HartlvPAre and ftucensware.
WTE keetf a full assortment of the above arti- -

cles always oft hand.
May 2, 1853. J. THARP & CO.

""WATT SYKES &, NOBLE,

GENERAL CO MMISSION
&

FORWARDING MERCHANTS
New-Orlean- s.

rr"- - Jas. M. Watt. Greenwood. Miss. A. J
Svkes, Columbus, Miss. E. Pickens Noble,
Charleston, Mtss.,

May 25, 1853.

Carpenter's and Plantation Tools
"T1TJ2 have a very excellenttssortment of tools
ff of all kinds on band and tor sale.

May 8d, 1853. J. THARP 4-- CO.

tHa Hhds. Bacon, assorted, for sale by '

jL U june 22. SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY,

Yazoo Democrat.
WILLIAM S . EPPERSON, EDITOR.

Wanted.
WAN TED .A young man of industry, ability and in-

tegrity' cc, See.

This meets our eye daily in the column of
"Wants," and it L; true as the Pentateuch.
Wanted? Of course they arc always wanted.
Tne market can never be overstocked ; they will
alwaja be called for, and never be quoted "dull,''

" no tale." Wanted for thinkers wanted
for workeis in the mart, on the main, in the
field and tiie forest. Tools are lying idle for the
want of a young man ; a pen is wanting to be
nibbled ; a tree to be felled ; a plow to be gui-
ded ; a village to be founded; a school to be in-

structed. . .

They talk about staples and great staples.
Honest, industrious, able young men are the

great staple in this world of ours. Young man !

you are wanted, but not for a Doctor. No, nor
Lawyer. There are enough of them for this

generation, and one or two to spare. Don't
study a profession," unless it be the profes
sion of brick laying or farming, or gome other
of the manual professions. Don't measure
tape if you can help it. It's honorable and hon
est, and all that, but then vou can do better.
Of all things, don't rob the women. It's their
prerogative to handle silks and laces, tape and
thread. Tut on your hat, theu, like a man, don
an apron, and go out doors. Get a good glow

.1 1 1 - c Ion your cases, rue jeweiry oi ion upon your
brow, and a good set of well developed mus-

cles. We would go, if we could, but then we
were young, longer ago than we like to think,
and you know when one's "old, he can't."

Besides, if you become a Doctor, you'll have
to wait you haven't experience," says
an old practitioner; " because you are too
youug," say all the women. If you are a Law-

yer, and likely to rise, they'll put a weight upon
your head, a la Swiss, to keep you under, or, if
you make a good argument; some old opponent,
as gray as a rat, will kick it all over by some
taunt or oilier, because you were not born in
the year one. And so it will go, until you
grow tired and soured, and wish you had been

tinker, perhaps an immortal" one, or any-ihin- g

but just what you are.
Be a farmer, and your troubles are over, or ra-

ther they don't begin. You own what you
stand on, " from ;he centre ofthe earth," as they
used to aajr, " up to the sky ;" you are indepen-
dent all day, and tired, not weary at night. The or
more neighbors you have, and the better farm-

ers
a

they are, the more and the better for you.
There's one thing more, young man. You are

wanted. A young woman wauls you. Don't in
forget her. No matter if you are poor. Don't
wait to be rich. If you do, ten to one if you or
are Jit to be married at all, to anybody that's fit of
to be married. Marry white you are ycung, and

struggle up together, lest in the years to come

somebody shall advertise M Young men wanted,"
and none7to be found. New York Tribune.

Celebrated Women. It wras iu the assem-

blies of celebrated women that, in the reign of
Louis XV., were nourished the principles of
free discussion and destructive philosophy that
exercised so fatal an influence over the destinies
of France. In the bureaux u'esprit of Madame
de la Popeliniere and Madame de Tuedrt, the

growing tastes for artistic and intellectual ex"

ci lenient were gratified. Madame de la Pope-

liniere was the daughter of an actress, and was
herself educated for the stage- - but having form-

ed a connection with a wealthy fermur-genera- l,

which the aristocratic notions oi the day did

not allow to be continued, he was compelled
by the minister Fluery to marry her, and she

quickly assumed a high position in society.
Her career was, however, a short one, Her hus-

band discovered a communication between the

chimney of her boudoir and the next house- -

which was tenanted by the Duke, afterwards
Marshal de Richelbu. He repudiated her, and
she died at an early age. Madame de Tuecin
waaa mn in the convent of the Auaustine of

Montfieuri, where a gay and jovial life seems to
have been led, but as it was too narrow a world
for the lady ; she gained her freedom. Among
her numerous admirers were Bohngbroke and

ontenelle.
The result of her imprudence was a son

This child, to save the ciedit of her brother, with
whom she resided, she abandoned, and exposed
on the steps of a church. It was picked, up by

a poor woman, and eventually attained the high

estemineuce by the name ot DAlemDeft, tne

riend of Yollaira: As Madame de Tuecin grew
old she assumed an air of respectability and

gained considerable indirect political influence
P
Marmoutel, Pontenelle, Marivaux, and the young
Helvetius were her friends, aud Pope Benedict

XIV., was among her correspondents. She died

in 1749, and was succeeded ia social reputation
by Madame Geoffrin. Miss Kavanagh

Tr,vriin Made Easy. We have received from

the publisher of a Philadelphia Weekly, a printed
nof ire urn rh hp. rponpsts us to insert as editorial.
and for the doing of which, he has kindly offered

us an exchange, ttis paper is cw uuv.
vear, and to insert the notice in the editorial col- -

, . .1 1 - tknn tiiraillv Hnl.umu would cost mm noi hjus ma i"vuV s.

We can exchange with better papers much

cheaper, and not be compelled to father any lies

,fa of thA .KHstp.m Weeklies seem to think we
w nf tbfl South are so hard up for edi- -

mrial that thev oblige us by writing puffs of
themselves. We hope no Mississippi paper en
couraees this mode of proceeding on part of
"flash papers," which are gotten up to eaten a

penny and to oreaK promises, xxuit,.

V

pp

and to judge with charity what we do not com-

prehend. Let us not ridicule or despise new
things because they conflict with our observation

seem to be impracticable. There is hardly
discovvery or invention in act that has not

had its day of trial aud discouragement.
Many a man has gone heart-broke- n to the giave

-

whom the fire of genius has burned, unseen
and unappreciated, when adverse circumstance?,

shrinking timidity, or cold neglect, or want
a kind word, have come like a mountain up-

on him and kept his secret buried forever. Pri-

son bars have been pressed by throbbing brows
which wou'dhave redeemed the world. The re-

cords of the world are full of the neglect of mer-

it, and yet nothing has been told. Perhaps
there is scarcely a man livingjwho has not during
some portion of his life, known some one who
has pined unheeded, wanting the genial air and
m--- hi- u!,i,l, npv-or,- ,. Mrn tt misnlaccd
""7 f 4

and do not meet the magnet to draw out the

metal within them. Mediocrity writes verses
when it should be holding the plow, and the
true poet does the drudgery of life, not dreaming
why the fire torments him. The flint and steel

are cold and cheerless unless struck together., and

they may never come in contact.

Spiritual Facts. That whiskey is the key

by which many gain an entrance into our pris
ons and almshouses.

That brandy brands the noses of all those who

cannot govern their appetes.
That wyje causes many to take a winding way

home.
That punch is the cause of many unfriendly

punches.
That ale causes many ailings, while beer brings

many to ihe bier.
That champagne is the source of many real

pains.
That gin slings have "slewed moie than the

slings of old.
That the reputation of being fond of cocktails

is not a feather in any man's cap.
That money spent for port that is supped by

portly gents, would support many a por fami- -

That porter is a weak supporter for those that

are poor in body

Love Letter from a Tailor to a Mantca- -

Maker. "Remnant of mj hopes : May I be

ripped from the borders of your esteem, and
never be buttoned to the loop ot your kindness.
but I am strongly seamed to the hem of your
beauty. May I never lose a thimble full of your
favor, but you have so entangled the thread of

my understanding with that pretty outside of

vours, that I am staric mad to be your
Odsbodkinsl 1 am surely yours, every slitch
of me. Wherever you go, you are my north,
and my needle follows you ; blunt not. there

fore, the point of my endeavors, but let me

baste myself to your kindness, that 1 may set

thf tishter to your affections. 1 love you De

vond measure, but yet is so hard to cabbage one

sweet look from you that I almost aespair 01 nav

ing enough to finish my suit. Pray put a favor-

able construction on this, and for the same I

shall always sit cross-legge- d for your sake, being
f my dearest little flouncer, Yours, &c.


